
Jackie Coogan Is 
Now A Millionaire 

A relatively minor real estate 
transaction at Hollywood. Cain r 

few days ago. in which Jackie Coo- 
gan. the boy movie picture actor, 
paid $100,000 for 14 lots, was follow 
ed by the disclosure that the boy 
film star’s realty holdings in Los 

Angeles and Hollywood property, as 

well as two ranches, total 1- 1-2 
million dollars. 

His most valuable single holding 
is a $300,000 business block. In addi- 
tion he owns the two ranches a 

group of store buildings, a residence, 

1 
a public garage and numerous im- 

proved and unimproved business 
corners. 

His broker estimated that Jackie’s 
real estate holdings alone, at their 
present rate of increase in value, 
would make the boy actor a multi- 
millionaire befcrc he is 21. He now 

is 13 years cld. 

Inference 
First Stranger—There's a tremen- 

dous lot of wickedness in the world. 
Second Stranger And how did 

yen leave things in Chicago?— 
Boston Transcript. 

An optimist is a president of Nic- 
ment. -St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

SERVICE OUR MOTTO 
Both of us having been associated with Mr. Jake 
Elrod, we know the principles that guided him and 
the same high standard in plumbing and heating 
which he set, will be followed by us. 

ISLER AND VICKERY 
Phone 561 

Plumbing and Heating Contractors 

. BUY A RUG 
And Get A Silk Spread 

FREE! 

< 

Prom Factory to You. By dealing direct with 
us eliminating middlemen's profits, we offer:— 

SPECIAL TO DEC. 15TH ONLY 
1 Certainteed 9\12 Rug felt base Con- QC 
goleum, first grade, for each, only_Vv •5/0 

With each rug sold we give absolutely Free, one 

Silk Spread, Seconds,'A $3.95 value. FREE. 
— COLORS TO SELECT FROM — 

( ) Blue background — flower 
design. 

) Gray background — flower 
design. 

) Gray and blue check designs, 
(Kitchen Rug.) 

) Tan — Oriental Design. 

-RUGS- 
9x12 
Size 

( 

( 

( 

-Spreads- 
81x90 
Size 

Gold, Solid Colors: Blue, Rose, 
Green, Orchid, White, 

Mixed Colors: Blue and Gold, Rose 
and Gold, Orchid and Gold. 
Beautiful designs. 

Check itug wanted and Underscore color of 
FREE SPREAD. Remit by Money Order or Cash- 
ier’s Check and we deliverHto ybiir nearest freight 
or postoffice PREPAID. 
BED SPREADS — DRAPERIES — DAMASK 

BLANKETS — RUGS 

Rainbow Novelty Mill s 
GROVER, N. C. 

— OTHER GOODS PRICED ON REQUEST 

| in Americtfs / Fastest Four / 
Everything that you want or need in a 

'' modern motor car. 

Speed swiftly attained, and maintained for 
hours with effortless emoothness. 

m i 

Luxury that makes a ride a rest, chiefly be- 
cause this Four has the longest springbase 
of any car under $1000. 

Style that draws admiring glances. Stream- 
line contours. Smart lacquered colors. 

Economy at the curb and on the road. 17Vi 
feet are plenty for parking. One gallon of 
gasoline yields 25 miles 

f * at 25 mile* per hour, 
r 

4 Low price, and Dodge 
Brothers special pur- 
chase plan, make 

„ America's Finest Four 
today’s greatest “buy. 

LITTON MOTOR COMPANY 
Tun« in on Dodge Brothers Dependable Hour of Music 

Every Friday Night at ft—COLUMBIA CHAIN. 

Hodge Brothers,Inc. 

-HI I MOVIES 
Local movie fans will have the 

opportunity today to see the fam- 
ous Gertrude Ederle (Channel 
Swimmer) do her stuff at the Prin- 
cess today. Miss Ederle, who sot a 

record hand in America when she 
returned from the big stunt, is ap- 
pearing in a picture Swim Girl 
Swim" starring Bebe Daniels. It is 
a stirring picture, with Miss Ederle 
appearing as a swimming coach. 

Shewing Tuesday and Wednesday 
is John Barrymore with Dolorhs 
Costello in "When a Man Loves 

This is the screen version of one 

cf the greatest love stories ever 

written—Mannon Lescaut by Abbe 
Prevest. As a story it is celebrated 
as Camille, as shares with Camille 
the honor of being the world’s great 
cst love story. John Barrymore and 
Dolores Costello of all the artists on 

the screen are pre-eminently fitted 
to present this masterpiece. It is 

staged artistically and elaborately, 
as befits such a screen effort. It is 
a picture that all should sec. 

“The Tigress," with Jack Holt and 
Dorothy Revier; Billie Dove in “The 
American Beauty,” and Marion Da- 
vies in “Quality Street,” are at the 
Webb theatre Monday, Tuesday 
and Thanksgiving day. respectively. 

They are excellent dramatic pic- 
tures, every one of them. 

“The Tigress," due today is gypsy 
romance, beautiful and appealing in 
the leisurely and colorful unfolding 
ci dramatic plot, splendidly set, and 

thoroughly well presented. 
“The American Beauty”, with Bil- 

lie Dove, considered by many movie 
fans to be the real American beauty, 
the most comely woman on the 

screen, is an exquisite picture, re- 

vealing a problem cf a woman’s coul 
—the love of money or the love of 
love. 

“Quality Street", announced as a 

Thanksgiving special, is Marion Da- 

vies latest picture, pow playing on 

Broddway and boosted as a show 

worthy of the great talent of this fa- 
vorite player. 

Practical Girl 

He (rapturously)—You accept me? 
Then it's a bargain? 

She (calmly) — Certainly! I 
shouldn't have considered it if it 
wasn't—Pathfinder. 

■ r~ " ^ 

Telephone 156 

HOTEL VICTOR 

For Thanksgiving 
Reservations 

Turkey Dinner 
75 cents 

Roast Chicken 
5Ch cents 

TURKEY 
DINNER 

At 
Piedmont Cafe 
Thanksgiving 

75 cents 

Roast Chicken 
Dinner 50 cents 

Telephone 635 for 
{reservations now. 
c—....-.j 

HEADACHES 
AND 

EYESTRAIN 
Statistics show that eye- 

1 strain causes a majority of 

| headaches as well as other 
| serious systemic disturb- 
| ances. Glasses, correctly 

fitted, relieve eyestrain and 
I the attendant symptoms 
I disappear as if by magic. 

Whether or not you need 
glasses or a change of 
glasses, we are at your 

-service for information and 
advice, or to fit you per- 
fectly with glasses if you 
need them. Charges mod- 
erate. 

T. W. Hamrick Co. 
JEWELERS AND 
OPTOMETRISTS 
-.- ■■ J 

Alibi A1 Picks | 
Lucky Elevens ® 

.Foi Turkey Day 

Donum Dopcster Takes Flash at 

Final Games of Year. Duke 

anti State to Wi',. 

Winners for the Turkey Day foot- 
ball games should be published on 

Wednesday instead cl Monday, but 
as Alibi Al, the dopey rtopester. is 
fasting so as to be in good/trim for 
the turkey he is invited out to | 
dine Thursday, it is possible that he i 
w id be too weak by Wednesday to j punch his antiquated typewriter— 
known in a newspaper office as a 
“mill.” With such dire possibilities ! 
the football wizard and expert <^x- ; 
cusc maker has been persuaded to 
name the winners today. 

Al himself is going to have a sad 
afternoon Thursday as he peeks 
down on the field from the David- 
|son -stands and sees Jankoskie and 
j company presenting a pigskin skit 
to be entitled “Taming of the Wild- 
cat,” the title being swiped some- 

jwhat from “The Taming of the 
| Shrew” as visioned by Bill Shakes- 
peare. Which is to say Duke is going 
to beat Davidson at home—some- 
thing Duke has not pulled off since 
North Carolina has had paved high- 
ways. But Duke this year seems to 
be pulling mere things than a flap- 
per does before she gees out for a \ 
walk. The score? Well, about 19-6. 

Since the Duke-Davidson game is 
the nearest to Shelby and will draw 
more fans from this section it will 
be the only one to draw comment 
from Al—he'll just pick the Others. 

| By the way, these Shelby folks over 

I at Davidson Thursday should keep 
II heir eyes on one of the most con- i 

jsistent ends who ever played tliree 
years of college football in North 
Carolina. It will be his last game. 

Perhaps you ve heard of him be- 
fore for Hugh Arrowood once 

smashed al! interference here at 
Shelby high 

Now as to these winners—some of 
’em may surprise you and in turn Al 
may be surprised Thursday after- 
noon about the time the turkey pets 
fairly well digested. Here goes: 

Duke over Davidson. 
Carolina ever Virginia (close). 
Mercer over Wake Forest (13 

points). 
State over s. C. <20 points). 
Georgia over Bama <23 points). , ] 
Tech ever Auburn <19 points). 
Furman over Clemson <14 

points). 
Florida over W. and L. <G points)., 
Tennessee over Kentucky <23 

points). • 

y. P. I. ever V. M. I <6 points); « 

Vandy over Sewanee < 19 poihts.4 

Palm Tree Church 
For Thanksgiving 
(Special to The Star.) 

The following program will be 

given Thanksgiving night November 
24, 1927 at 6:45 o'clock. 

Everybody is cordially invited. De- 

votional exercises by pastor, Rev. J. 

W. Fitzgerald. Quartet. Why v;e keep 
1 Thanksgiving by Est her Jones. What 

| Have We to be Thankful For by Eve 

iyn R&ckard. Song by six little girls. 
! Elizabeth Davis. Mattie Sue Elliott, ) 

i Esther Jones. Do vie Esther Crowder, 

| Lula Mae Canipe and Gretchen Dun 

jean. Thanksgiving story by Piceola 
■Rudasill. Recitation by Hazel Lee. 

Quartet by Mary Ellen Lee, Ruth 

Grigg, Wesley Canipe and Robert j 
Lee. The Pilgrim by Buford Me- | 
Murry. Pllerim Ways by Ruth Peeler. 

1 Thankful Thoughts by Edith Lee. 

Quartet. Psalm by Ralph McMurrv. 

; Gratitude by Bobby Jones. Duet by 
Mary Lizzie Lee and Juanita Ca- 

inipe. Recitation by Ophelia Mc- 

Murrry. Selection. 

Lycenm at Lattimore 

Lovers of fine entertainment arc 

in for a treat at Lattimore on the 
i evening of November 22.. 

The second number of the Lyceum 
! course sponsored by the Woman’s 
club of Lattimore will be given at 

;that time. 
The entertainers are highly rec- 

ommended each being an expert in 

his particular line. 
No doubt many will avail them- 

i selves of the opportunity to w itness 
the performance. 

-—- 

THE BEST 
AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 
IS LIABILITY. 

INSURANCE 
CoTte in and let us tell 

you ail about liability insur- 
ance — Costs very little — 

Every rutomobile owner 

should carry liability in- 
surance, 
INSURANCE DEPART- 
MENT. 

CLEVELAND 
BANK AND 
TRUST CO. 
SHELBY, N. C. 

We Write Every Kind Of 
Insurance But Life. 

*r ... 

FORTY TO 

FIFTY 

THOUSAND 

BALES OF 

COTTON 

—It is estimated that 

Cleveland County will 

make forty to fifty thou- 

sand bales of cotton this 

year. At 20c per pound, 
forty, forty-five or fifty 
thousand bales will put 

a lot of money in our 

county—and on top of 

that Cleveland county 

has made worlds of stuff 

to eat, both for man and 

beast, and thousands of 

dollars have come into 

the county this year 

from our cows a h d 

chickens. We are going 

along fine—but we must 

think of next year, and 

the yeai's to come. So 

let us keep on raising a 

bale or a bale and a half 

to the acre, and keep our 

chickens going and our 

cows, and our feed crops, 

and all these things, as it 

takes all these to stay on 

top. 

TI?IS IS A GOOD TIME 

TO INVEST ONE, TWO, 
THREE OR MORE 

SALES OF COTTON IN 

GOOD MILK COWS. We 

need more and better 

cows in our county, what 

cows we have now have 

added much wealth to 

our county in the past, 
not only from the pro- 

ducts sold for cash, but 

from tlje manure, and 

skim milk left on our 

farms. Prosperity comes 

from cows, look the 

world over and you’ll 
find this is true. So let 

us add a few more good 
cows to our farms this 

year, prepare for future 

years, build up a steady 
• I 

.ash income the year 

round, and not depend 

upon any one crop, which 

is apt to be a failure any 

year. 

You have a year round 

cash market for your 

cream, we can handle all 

you produce and pay 

highest prices. So why 
not buy a few more 

cow's at this time and 

build up a greater 

monthly cash income. 

SHELBY 
CREAMERY 
COMPANY 

Shelby, N. C. 

DAIRY PRODUCTS IN 

THE UNITED STATES, 
VALUED OVER FOUR 

BILLION DOLLARS. 

Pecans In Carolina 

<Ktgh Point Enii'.pri-j) • 

That pcoan culture is not umia- | 
tural and difficult in North Caro- : 

| line is a fact that the' Nortxi Care- ! 
lina association of pecan grow- I 

j ers is dinning into the state .; con- i 
sciousness. 

This state is well suited to the 
1 

production cf this nut, which is of 
increasing food importance. The 
conditions are excellent for the 

! pecan in at least two-thirds of 

| North Carolina, including the Pied- 
i mont region. 
i. 

Pecan trees in High Point are 

producing unusually fine, large 
specimens. 

li, is clue, probably to the wide- 
spread notion that the pecan 
grows mere successfully, in other 
farther south states that the in- 
terest in pecans is no more general 
and no stronger than it is in North 
Carolina. 

Those who plan orchards in tils' 
Piedmont think cf the apple, peach, 
pear, plum and cherry and not of 
the pecan, the most richly profit- 
able of the let and a tree that 

can be cultivated about as easily 
os any of the others. 

v 

The series of articles by Wil liam N. Roper, of the North Carol lina pecan society that is run 
nihg in the state press, star;;-,* yesterday, will help straighten out 
the public thinking on tiiis matter 
and doubtless will greatly encourage 
pecan planting. If so, the article* 
will do a big service. 

Add smiles: As he d to under 
Stand as why automobile deuierv 
quote Detroit prices —Macon Tele. 

igraph- 

A of storm h~s w»v*C it. 
tlirt : of |)oTver for l iousanoK of 
ye«i s from tha brow {Jf ok) vt,u vius. But i.o .v C!isia\ <,il,->;?earu r ~! videa mankind with its smoothest* micliticsl pov.cr. And now i,, 
now hi3h-ct/aaj.*rc*ffo. motor Hudson elves the sn-.ou:!i, eUstk- 
power that only »U«*iu it* p-.Teto. 
lore dclivtrud. 

Monarc lis of Power 
Standard Models 

(118-inch wheelbase) 
Coach.*1175 
Sedan.1285 

(127-Inch wheelbase) 
Coach.*1285 
Sedan.1385 

Custom-Built Models 
(127-inch wheelbase) 

Brougham *1575 
7-Passenger Phaeton 1600 
7-Passenger Sedan. 1850 

AUprices f.Qeb. 'Vfroif, 
phts xi ur excise u.\ 

Through the great companion invention to 
the Super-Six principle, the new Hudson 
high-compression motor givet. .he torque, 
smoothness and power of the steam engine. 
These two Hudson inventions give a per- 
formance and reliability supremacy that are 

immediately and continuously apparent 
whether you drive;your Hudson a city block 
or a hundred thousand miles. 

A\\ 

! HUDSON Super-Six 
D. H. Cline, Dealer 

MOST folks w hose health gives 
away in middle age, would not 

suffer if they had known of early symp- 
toms—/ ad been periodically 
examined by a competent physician. 

1 oday th:s wise safeguard is made 

■NV 

questionnaire. Our HealthConserva- 
tion Department will tell you of any 
symptoms, so that you can go to your 
own physician for treatment and 
avoid later suffering. In charge of 
this department is a highly qualified 

easy for holders of Pilot 
life insurance policies. 
If they want it, they can 

have periodic examina- 
tions, free of charge or 

obligation. 
This service, used by 

thousands, includes 
complete examination, 
urinalysis and a health 

TV;iv pilot i «aa»4BaiBga»> 

physician. All dealings 
are strictly confidential. 

A Pilot life insurance 
policy—backed by a 

sound, time-tested, up- 
to-dabe insurance insti- 
tution-— not only pro- 
tects you and your 
family, but also helps 
you live longer. 

Pilot Life Insurance Co. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. A.W. McAlister, 'President 

C R. WEBB General Ageut, 
-SPECIAL AGENTS-Tom Moore, D. G. Philbeck 

Marvin Blanton — C. B. Wilton — B. P. Smith — J. G, Mauney 


